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Abstract
Grain size distributions in eolian settings are the result of both sorting and abrasion of grains by saltation. The
two are tightly coupled because mobility of particles determines abrasion rate, while abrasion affects the
mobility of particles by changing their mass and shape; few field studies have examined this quantitatively. We
measured grain size and shape over a 9 km transect downwind of a line sediment source at White Sands
National Monument, a gypsum dune field. The sediment source is composed of rodlike (elongate), coarse
particles whose shapes appear to reflect the crystalline structure of gypsum. Dispersion in grain size decreases
rapidly from the source. Coarse particles gradually become less elongate, while an enrichment of smaller,
more elongate grains is observed along the transect. Transport calculations confirm that White Sands is a
threshold sand sea in which (1) the predominant particle diameter reflects grains transported in saltation
under the dune-forming wind velocity and (2) smaller, elongate grains move in suspension under this
dominant wind. Size-selective transport explains first-order trends in grain size; however, abrasion changes the
shape of saltating grains and produces elongate, smaller grains that are spallation and breaking products of
larger particles. Both shape and size changes saturate 5–6 km downwind of the source. As large particles
become more equant, abrasion rates slow down because protruding regions have been removed. Such
asymptotic behavior of shape and abrasion rate has been observed in theory and experiment and is likely a
generic result of the abrasion process in any environment.
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[1] Grain size distributions in eolian settings are the result of both sorting and abrasion of
grains by saltation. The two are tightly coupled because mobility of particles determines
abrasion rate, while abrasion affects the mobility of particles by changing their mass
and shape; few field studies have examined this quantitatively. We measured grain size
and shape over a 9 km transect downwind of a line sediment source at White Sands
National Monument, a gypsum dune field. The sediment source is composed of rodlike
(elongate), coarse particles whose shapes appear to reflect the crystalline structure of
gypsum. Dispersion in grain size decreases rapidly from the source. Coarse particles
gradually become less elongate, while an enrichment of smaller, more elongate grains is
observed along the transect. Transport calculations confirm that White Sands is a threshold
sand sea in which (1) the predominant particle diameter reflects grains transported in
saltation under the dune‐forming wind velocity and (2) smaller, elongate grains move in
suspension under this dominant wind. Size‐selective transport explains first‐order trends
in grain size; however, abrasion changes the shape of saltating grains and produces
elongate, smaller grains that are spallation and breaking products of larger particles. Both
shape and size changes saturate 5–6 km downwind of the source. As large particles
become more equant, abrasion rates slow down because protruding regions have been
removed. Such asymptotic behavior of shape and abrasion rate has been observed in theory
and experiment and is likely a generic result of the abrasion process in any environment.
Citation: Jerolmack, D. J., M. D. Reitz, and R. L. Martin (2011), Sorting out abrasion in a gypsum dune field, J. Geophys. Res.,
116, F02003, doi:10.1029/2010JF001821.
1. Introduction
[2] The mass of a particle is the principle determinant of
its mobility for a given range of flows. Particle diameter is
typically the most important grain parameter because it varies
several orders of magnitude more than density for most nat-
ural sediments. In addition, the shapes of particles contain
information about their mode of transport and may also affect
their mobility. It is well known that eolian environments
contain mostly well‐sorted, subrounded grains due to both
size‐selective transport and saltation abrasion [e.g., Bagnold,
1941; Kuenen, 1960; Goudie and Watson, 1981; Mazzullo
et al., 1986]. It is increasingly being recognized that a smaller
population of angular grains carried in suspension (dust to
fine‐sand size) may be the products of chipping and breaking
of saltating grains [Rogers and Schubert, 1963; Smalley and
Vita‐Finzi, 1968; Wright and Smith, 1993; Wright, 2001;
Bullard et al., 2004, 2007; Crouvi et al., 2008, 2010;
Jerolmack and Brzinski, 2010]. The highly energetic colli-
sions typical of eolian transport mean that abrasion may be a
significant process for all grains in saltation. Grains carried in
suspension interact little with the bed while their diminutive
size means that collision energy is reduced, so abrasion is
likely unimportant [Kuenen, 1960; Bullard et al., 2004;
Jerolmack and Brzinski, 2010]. The relationships between
grain mobility and abrasion present the possibility for a fas-
cinating but little explored feedback: the frequency and
magnitude of saltation should strongly control abrasion rate,
while continued abrasion changes the mobility of particles
by altering grain size and shape. Exploring this feedback in
a natural dune field forms the main topic of this paper.
[3] Models for saltation abrasion and eolian erosion typi-
cally follow the form that abrasion rate scales with the kinetic
energy of impact of particles [Anderson, 1986], and therefore
their diameter cubed and velocity squared. It is clear that the
coefficient of proportionality in such a relation must be
related to the hardness or brittleness of the material [Kuenen,
1960; Lewin and Brewer, 2002]. Kuenen [1960] also found,
however, that abrasion rate was positively related to “angu-
larity” in his experiments. Quantitative studies isolating the
effect of grain shape on abrasion were only undertaken
recently. Durian et al. [2006] conducted a series of experi-
ments in which two‐dimensional dry‐clay “pebbles” were
abraded by collision with the walls of a rotating square drum.
Because the pebbles were homogeneous in composition with
no crystal structure, the effect of shape on particle abrasion
could be isolated. The initially square particles progressively
became more circular with time, with protruding regions of
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high curvature preferentially chipping off. Abrasion rate
slowed with time, however, and particle shape asymptoti-
cally approached a limiting value that was not circular.
This behavior was reproduced by numerical models in
which sequential spallation (chipping off) occurred by ran-
dom removal of corners [Durian et al., 2007; Krapivsky and
Redner, 2007].
[4] It appears that abrasion rate of natural particles
under saltation depends on three main factors: (1) mobility,
(2) material strength, and (3) shape. Experiments with quartz
sand demonstrate that abrasion products are not infinitesimal.
Under conditions representative of eolian saltation, discrete,
angular dust‐ to fine‐sand‐sized particles were formed through
spallation of sand [Bullard et al., 2004; see also Crouvi et al.,
2008, 2010]. This is similar to the “corner chipping” observed
in the experiments of Durian et al. [2006]. Under more
energetic conditions, sand can actually be broken or crushed
into smaller particles [Wright and Smith, 1993], although
these conditions are not likely to be common in quartz‐rich
sand seas.
[5] There are conflicting accounts of the significance of
abrasion versus size‐selective transport (sorting) for deter-
mining the grain size distributions in actual desert dune fields
[Mazzullo et al., 1986]. One reason is that field studies pro-
viding high spatial resolution data of grain size and shape
over sufficient distances have not been carried out. In order
to enhance the probability of detecting grain abrasion pro-
cesses over a shorter distance, we carried out just such a
field study in the gypsum dune field at White Sands
National Monument. The goal of this paper is to delineate the
relative contributions of sorting and abrasion in controlling
spatial changes in grain size distribution along a downwind
transect. In addition, we seek to relate sorting and abrasion
to sediment transport mechanics in a manner that is gen-
eralizable to other dune fields, despite the specific mineral-
ogical and transport conditions at White Sands. This requires
reducing the time varying wind velocities to a single repre-
sentative value (the “dune‐forming wind” [Jerolmack and
Brzinski, 2010]) and parameterizing complex grain size and
shape distributions using a small set of variables.
2. Background
[6] Field work was conducted in White Sands National
Monument. The dune field covers ∼400 km2 of the Tularosa
Basin in southern New Mexico, making it the world’s
largest gypsum dune field. Pleistocene Lake Otero formerly
occupied most of the basin; however, increased aridity due
to Holocene climate change resulted in retreat of the lake
and exposure of gypsum evaporites (Figure 1) [Langford,
2003; Kocurek et al., 2007; S. Fryberger, Geological over-
view of White Sands National Monument, http://www.nps.
gov/archive/whsa/Geology%20of%20White%20Sands/
GeoHome.html, 2009]. The western side of the basin has
experienced deflation (wind erosion), supplying the gypsum
sand that makes up the dunes to the east (Figures 1 and 2).
There is mounting evidence that deflation may have been
episodic: (1) two old lake shorelines have been identified,
with the outer shoreline older than the inset shoreline, and
(2) regional deflation events in other locations have been
Figure 1. Eastern side of the Tularosa Basin, with channels and White Sands National Monument
boundary shown. The deflation basin is the featureless flats on the left half of the image, while the dune
field abruptly begins approximately midway across the image. LiDAR boundary and surface sediment
sample locations are indicated. Dashed line shows approximate upwind boundary for the dune field,
which is the sediment source. Lake Lucero is indicated.
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dated to ∼7 ka and ∼4 ka [Langford, 2003]. Although age
constraints at White Sands are insufficient, available dates
and morphologic degradation of shorelines are consistent
with the two major deflation events identified in the region.
It is likely that formation of the dune field was initiated
during the first major deflation event ∼7 ka [Langford,
2003]. It is unclear whether sediment has been supplied to
the dune field continuously, or primarily during periods of
major deflation. Langford [2003] suggests that the modern
source of sediment to the dune field is the edge of the
deflation basin.
[7] Although winds are variable at White Sands, the
prevailing wind direction is from the southwest [Kocurek
et al., 2007; Fryberger, http://www.nps.gov/archive/whsa/
Geology%20of%20White%20Sands/GeoHome.html,
2009]. The transverse orientation of dune crestlines to the
prevailing winds supports the interpretation of a dominant,
unimodal wind regime. In this paper we will consider
“downwind” to mean in the direction of dune migration and
hence net sediment transport, which is about 25°N of east
(see section 3.2). The dune field begins abruptly with a
large sediment ridge (Figures 1 and 2). Downwind of this
sediment source, dunes become more sparse until a distance
of about 6–7 km, when the aerial density of dunes increases
slightly again (Figure 2a). This subdued ridge, located
downwind of a subtle rise in topography (Figure 2b), may
represent a small, secondary source of sediment to down-
wind dunes.
[8] Spatial dune patterns at White Sands reflect changes
in the availability and transport rate of mobile sediment
downwind [McKee, 1966;McKee and Douglass, 1971; Reitz
et al., 2010; Ewing and Kocurek, 2010a]; moving from west
to east, transverse dunes and crescentic ridges transition to
isolated barchan dunes, and eventually give way to parabolics
when transport rate becomes low enough that vegetation
can colonize [Reitz et al., 2010]. Average dune migration
speed is 1–3 m/yr, while characteristic dune height and
spacing are ∼5 m and ∼150 m, respectively [Ewing et al.,
2006; Kocurek et al., 2007; Reitz et al., 2010; Ewing and
Kocurek, 2010a]. There are spatial trends in these dune para-
meters downwind, but they are not the focus of this paper. The
water table at White Sands is close to the surface, such that
flat interdune areas are moist even in summer. This is asso-
ciated with sediment accumulation within the interdunes and
partial cementation of the gypsum dunes [McKee, 1966;
Kocurek et al., 2007; Fryberger, http://www.nps.gov/archive/
whsa/Geology%20of%20White%20Sands/GeoHome.html,
2009], both of which limit sediment mobility.
[9] White Sands is nearly ideal for this study for three
reasons: (1) the line source of sediment at the upwind dune
margin presents a well‐defined boundary condition [cf. Ewing
and Kocurek, 2010b] for transport down wind; (2) a strongly
dominant wind direction ensures that transport distance of
an individual grain is closely approximated by its distance
downwind of the line sediment source; and (3) the wide
range of grain sizes present at the source, combined with the
Figure 2. Elevation data for White Sands. (a) LiDAR map from June 2007, courtesy of Gary Kocurek
(University of Texas‐Austin). Sediment source is the ridge in the left side that runs approximately N‐S.
Transect is indicated by purple dots showing locations of surface samples. UTM coordinates are shown.
(b) LiDAR topography showing the elevation profile located approximately along the sampled transect.
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soft nature of gypsum sediment, mean that both sorting and
abrasion processes should be significant over fairly short
distances. While we recognize that such simplifying con-
ditions are not present in many dune fields, they allow us to
isolate sorting and abrasion processes that result from sed-
iment transport, and to measure these effects over distances
of kilometers. Spatial grain size sorting is expected to occur
over individual dunes due to the complex processes of flow
separation, avalanching and wind stress variation due to
dune shape. It is not our aim to characterize this behavior.
Accordingly, we mostly examine variation in grain size and
shape that occurs over spatial scales significantly larger than
a dune wavelength.
3. Methods
[10] The goal of this study was to determine spatial
changes in grain size and shape that result from transport
away from a sediment source. The source of sediment is
well defined by the linear ridge that runs approximately
N‐S, forming the western edge of the dune field. We selected
a ∼9 km transect in the dominant transport direction, begin-
ning at the upwind edge of the dunes and centered on the
“Heart of the Sands” loop trail (Figure 1). This transect was
located in a swath of airborne Light Detection And Ranging
(LiDAR) topographic data, made available to us by the
Kocurek group at University of Texas‐Austin, over a
10 km × 4 km region in June 2007 and June 2008
(Figure 2a). Grain size data were collected in mid‐March
2009, at the beginning of the typical windy season (March to
April) at White Sands. Winds during the time of sample
collection were oblique to, and even opposing, the dominant
transport direction. Such variability may have confounded
the downwind sorting we sought to examine; however, as
we will see, robust trends could still be found across the
length of the dune field.
3.1. Sampling and Grain Size and Shape Analysis
[11] The transect line (Figure 2a) was loaded into a
Trimble GeoXH handheld differential GPS. Sediment sur-
face samples were collected at each dune encountered along
the transect, in three locations: on the stoss side of the dune
at a point ∼1 m higher than the elevation of the upwind
interdune, at the location of the dune crest, and at the base of
the dune lee. This allowed us to explore and correct for local
sediment sorting effects over individual dunes, and resulted
in almost 150 sediment samples. Due to limited time, only
dune crests were sampled for distances beyond ∼5700m from
the source. The location of each sample was logged using the
GPS. Only loose (noncemented) grains were sampled, using
a scoop that penetrated less than 1 cm into the subsurface.
Each sample contained approximately 50–100 cm3 of sed-
iment, which we verified by mineralogical analysis to be
nearly 100% gypsum (sediment density, rs = 2380 kg/m
3).
Samples were typically taken from areas covered by small
(∼10 cm wavelength) ripples, and some variation among
them may occur from sampling different portions of these
ripples. Such variability is not accounted for, but is not
expected to affect overall downwind trends.
[12] Sediment size and shape were measured in the labo-
ratory using a Retsch Camsizer (www.retsch‐technology.
com), which digitally imaged and analyzed hundreds of
thousands of particles for each sample. The empirically
determined lower detection limit is 0.04mm, so grains having
a smaller diameter were not measured. Errors in size esti-
mation are negligible compared to sieving over the measured
range. Sediment grain size distributions were generated
frommeasures of nominal grain diameter d, determined using
40 logarithmically spaced bins over the range 0.05–8 mm.
Note that d measured by the Camsizer represents the shortest
axis (b) in a planar projection of the grain (Figure 3b), and
thus represents the intermediate axis in a typical three‐
Figure 3. (a) Wind rose of excess shear velocity, (u − u*c), measured from time series at Holloman Air
Force base. North is indicated. Diagonal arrow shows vector sum, indicating a dominant sediment trans-
port direction of 25°N of east. Note that dunes are actually oriented transverse to a slightly different angle,
35°N of east, indicating an offset between net transport direction and dune orientation. This is likely due
to the seasonality of winds of different magnitudes, in which the dunes are oriented to the strongest spring
winds and slightly modified by weaker secondary winds from a different direction. (b) Planar projection
of a grain, showing the short (b) and long (l) axes. Elongation is the measure of the ratio l/b, while the
nominal grain diameter (d) measured by the Camsizer is d ≈ b.
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dimensional description of particle shape. We characterized
overall sorting for each sample using a normalized disper-
sion parameter, s* = (d90 − d10)/d50, where the subscript
indicates the volume fraction of sediment below that size in
a sample. The Camsizer has the capability to assess bulk
shape characteristics for each grain‐size bin. We found that
elongation (as opposed to, e.g., sphericity) provided the
largest dynamic range among samples, and thus elongation is
the quantitative shape parameter reported in this study.
Elongation for Camsizer samples is defined as l/b, the ratio
of the longest axis (l) to the shortest axis (b) in a planar
projection of the grain (Figure 3b). There are more sophisti-
cated algorithms available for describing grain shape [e.g.,
Mazzullo et al., 1986; Durian et al., 2006]; however, elon-
gation data were automatically measured during grain size
analysis and thus were simple to generate. It is also a natural
parameter choice to describe gypsum, as crystals often exhibit
a rodlike shape whose length is reduced by abrasion during
transport. In this paper, we roughly follow grain shape defi-
nitions of A. Allaby and M. Allaby (A Dictionary of Earth
Sciences, www.encyclopedia.com, 1999): “prolate” refers to
rod‐shaped particles, while “equant” refers to more square
or circular particles with planar aspect ratios approaching
one. The word “roundness” often implies smoothness of the
grains at a small scale [Mazzullo et al., 1986]. We were not
able to quantify roundness of our samples and therefore we
use the term qualitatively simply to refer to smaller‐scale
smoothness, that is, round as the opposite of angular.
3.2. Sediment Transport Capacity and Dune‐Forming
Wind
[13] It has long been understood that dune sands must
generally reflect a population of grains that undergo transport
via saltation under the dominant wind conditions [Bagnold,
1941; Warren, 1979; Lancaster, 1985]. Lancaster [1985]
showed how the combination of magnitude and frequency
of occurrence determines the importance of different winds
in terms of moving sediment. Jerolmack and Brzinski
[2010] recently formalized this idea, showing that a domi-
nant or “dune‐forming wind,” analogous to bankfull flow in
rivers, may be determined precisely using the concept of
geomorphic work [Wolman and Miller, 1960]. This allows
the objective derivation of a single representative value for
wind shear velocity, u*, that is responsible for long‐term sed-
iment transport and sorting. This formative shear velocity (u*f)
is the wind that moves the most sediment in a time‐integrated
sense. It appears that net sediment transport is well described
by a single representative grain size as well; geomorphic work
is assessed using the median grain diameter (d50) of surface
sediments. The reduction of the time series of wind data to a
formative shear velocity is critical for our analysis: a single
value for u*f will be used to determine mobility of all grain
size classes. This procedure obviously neglects complexities
such as spatial variations in winds along the dune field, and
temporal fluctuations in stress due to fluid turbulence. We
hypothesize that this approach is justified as long as grain size
and shape patterns are assessed over distances large enough
that such variability averages out, akin to the assumptions
associated with a steady, uniform flow approximation. In
addition, the method is justified a posteriori by comparing
expected grain‐size sorting trends to the actual data. Finally,
we believe this simplified approach is valuable because it
uses widely available meteorological data and requires only
limited information from the dune field itself, and so it may
be applied to many settings.
[14] In order to determine the direction and magnitude of
the dune‐forming wind atWhite Sands, we downloaded wind
velocity data from the nearby NOAA National Climatic Data
Center weather station at Holloman Airforce Base, station
#747320. Data consist of hourly measurements of wind
speed and direction, with resolutions of 1 mph and ∼10°,
respectively, covering the years 1964–2008. Measurements
were taken at a height z = 10 m above the surface. The first
step was to convert measurements of wind speed (u) into
shear velocity, using the law of the wall:
u zð Þ ¼ u

ln
z
z0
 
; ð1Þ
where  = 0.4 and z0 = 10
−4 m is a roughness parameter
empirically determined in the field on a dune at White Sands
[Jerolmack et al., 2006]. Because we are only concerned with
wind events that transport sediment, it is necessary to deter-
mine the critical shear velocity for entrainment of grains, u*c.
To further simplify the problem, we assume that conditions
for aerodynamic entrainment of grains may be calculated
(1) independently for each particle size class and (2) without
regard to particle shape. Experimental data indicate that
grain shape has little impact on critical shear velocity, but
grain size heterogeneity has some effect [Nickling, 1988].
We expect assumption 1 to result in some unquantified error,
but that our mobility estimates will be broadly correct. We
employ an empirical function by Shao and Lu [2000] that
was fit to wind tunnel data over the range 0.05 ≤ d ≤ 1.8 mm:
u*c ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
0:0123
sgd
f
þ 3e
4 kg=s2
f d
 s
; ð2Þ
where rf = 1.23 kg/m
3 is density of air at 20°C and g =
9.81 m/s2 is acceleration due to gravity. The rest of the
analysis of dune‐forming wind assumes that grains may be
represented by a single grain size, the measured median
value d50 = 0.4 mm. The predicted value of u*c for this
grain size at White Sands is only 5% different from the
observed u*c for onset of motion (Fryberger, http://www.
nps.gov/archive/whsa/Geology%20of%20White%20Sands/
GeoHome.html, 2009), lending support that (2)may be applied
to assess grain mobility. We generated a rose diagram of
excess shear velocity (u − u*c), which indeed indicates a
strong dominance of winds from the southwest (Figure 3a).
Sediment transport capacity depends nonlinearly on excess
shear velocity. The next step was to compute sediment
transport capacity of all wind events for which u ≥ u*c, using
the corrected White [1979] formula as presented by Namikas
and Sherman [1997],
qs ¼ 2:61f u
3
g
1 u*c
u
 
1þ u*c
u
 2
: ð3Þ
Estimation of the dune‐forming wind is not sensitive to the
details of (3): any relation of the form qs / u3 will produce
similar results. The net annual sand transport vector was
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computed [see Bagnold, 1941], having a magnitude qs,a =
5 m2/yr and direction of 25°E of north. Computed annual
transport capacity is close to the value estimated using
the average migration speed (c = 2.5 m/yr) and elevation
(hhi = 2.1 m) of mobile dunes, qs = chhi/8 = 8 m2/yr,
where 8 = 0.65 is a representative sediment concentration
of the bed. Computed transport direction is also consis-
tent with dune migration patterns.
[15] The values for sediment transport capacity generated
from the wind record and (1)–(3) were then ranked to gen-
erate a complementary cumulative distribution function,
P(Qs > qs), which represents the probability P that an
observed transport event Qs is larger than the magnitude qs.
The data are well fit by an exponential function,
P Qs > qsð Þ ¼ eqs= qsh i; ð4Þ
where brackets indicate the average value for the series.
Jerolmack and Brzinski [2010] defined the distribution of
geomorphic work (G) as the product of the magnitude of a
given transport event and its frequency of occurring,
G qs;Pð Þ ¼ qs Pð Þ  P: ð5Þ
The distribution for White Sands exhibited a well defined
peak, Gmax, at qs = 0.017 kg m
−1 s−1 (Figure 4), resulting
in a predicted value for the dune‐forming wind of u*f =
0.39 m/s. This value will be used for calculations of sed-
iment mobility in this paper. This approach is analogous to
models of river evolution, where the complex hydrograph
is reduced to (1) a constant “formative” shear stress and
(2) an intermittency factor describing the fraction of time
that the formative stress is active. [e.g., Paola et al., 1992].
For White Sands, winds equal to or greater than the for-
mative wind occur approximately 3% of the time.
4. Results
4.1. Bulk Downwind Trends and Sorting Over Dunes
[16] As discussed above, samples were taken in dune stoss,
crest and lee positions from 0 km to 5.7 km, while only dune
crests were sampled further downwind. Data show a general
decrease in dispersion with distance, indicating that grains
become better sorted downwind (Figure 5). A power law fit
shows that the residuals are nonrandomly distributed; dune
crest samples systematically plot below the trend, while stoss
samples plot above the trend. (Lee samples are intermediate
and do not depart significantly from the trend.) Dune crests
are thus significantly better sorted than lower stoss positions,
and this difference accounts for 25% of the total sample
variance (Figure 5). Stronger sorting on dune crests has been
observed in several other studies [Barndorff‐Nielsen et al.,
1982; McLaren and Bowles, 1985; Lancaster, 1995; Pye
and Tsoar, 2009], and has been attributed to both an
inability for large grains to be transported up dune faces,
and/or the mixing of coarse‐grained, avalanche slip‐face
deposits with saltating grains that occurs in dune troughs
but not on crests [Pye and Tsoar, 2009]. Although intradune
sorting is fascinating, it obscures the overall downwind pat-
terns of sorting and abrasion we wish to study and so will not
be considered further. To correct for this effect, we consider
only samples taken from dune crests for the rest of this paper.
[17] Interestingly, there is little to no change in the median
grain diameter of dune crest sediments over the 9 km
transect (Figure 6a). The most significant trends observed
were increased sorting (decreased dispersion; Figure 6c)
and decreased average elongation (Figure 6d) downwind.
Figure 4. (top) Frequency‐magnitude plot of computed (nonzero) sand transport capacity values using
ground‐based wind velocity records from White Sands, New Mexico. Data were recorded every hour for
years 1964–2008, at elevation of 10 m above ground (World Meteorological Organization standard), from
Holloman Air Force Base near Alamogordo, New Mexico. Downloaded from National Climatic Data
Center (http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/ncdc.html). Distribution is approximately exponential (note semi‐
log axes). (bottom) Geomorphic work plotted against sediment transport capacity, using exponential ﬁt
to frequency data in Figure 4 (top). Note well‐defined peak indicating dune‐forming sediment ﬂux of
0.017 kg m−1 s−1.
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Figure 6. Bulk grain size and shape data from dune crests sampled along the transect, with best fit
regression (dotted lines). (a) Diameter d50 does not change significantly downwind, as noted by poor
fit of regression equation. (b) Diameter d90, (c) dispersion, and (d) elongation downwind. Note rapid
decline in size dispersion over the first few kilometers and leveling off beyond 5 km. Elongation decreases
more slowly but also appears to level off by 5 km. Arbitrarily separating the data at 5 km, we obtain
better fits to elongation and dispersion data (solid lines). See text for details.
Figure 5. Normalized dispersion, a proxy for sediment sorting, along the first ∼5700 m of the transect.
Gray line shows all surface samples taken over this distance, while markers indicate locations of dune
crest and stoss samples, indicated in legend. Black line shows best fit regression to data, where x has
units of meters. Note that crests are systematically less disperse (more sorted) than stoss samples. Residuals
(k, dimensionless) for crest and stoss samples show negative and positive dispersion bias, respectively.
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Measurements show that most of the change in dispersion is
due to a decrease in the d90 (Figure 6b), that is, loss of coarse
grains from the system. Dispersion decreases rapidly over
the first few kilometers, then levels off to a more‐or‐less
constant value. Elongation shows a gradual but persistent
decrease over the same distance, and also appears to level off
further down the dune field (Figure 6). (Note that elongation
values presented in Figure 6 represent a volumetric average
for each sample, and thus are disproportionately affected by
the behavior of larger grains.) The apparent saturation in
dispersion and elongation at distances greater than 5 km
indicates that sorting and/or abrasion processes act princi-
pally in the upwind section of the dune field. Arbitrarily
separating the data at 5 km, we obtain significantly better
regression fits over the interval 0–5 km compared to fitted
data over the entire range (Figures 6c and 6d). Overall, the
data indicate that grains become both better sorted and more
equant as they are transported, with most of that change
occurring over the first 5 km downwind of the sediment
source. The net decrease in dispersion is approximately 40%,
while change in the average elongation is more modest at
about 10%.
4.2. Grain Size and Shape Distributions
[18] More insight into the processes of sorting and abrasion
may be gained by analyzing individual grain size distribu-
tions (GSDs), and their corresponding shapes. Both exhibit
obvious changes from the upwind to downwind margins of
the dune field (Figure 7). Grain sizes are typically reported
or assumed as lognormal distributions [Spencer, 1963;
Rogers and Schubert, 1963]. If White Sands data are treated
this way, GSDs are systematically lognormal skewed toward
the fine fraction (Figure 7a). Despite the downwind decrease
in overall dispersion reported above, distributions become
slightly more finely skewed (less symmetric) with distance.
An alternative representation of GSDs is to plot them in
log‐log scale, a method introduced by Bagnold [1941]
who suggested that GSDs are better described by log‐
hyperbolic functions (see discussion by Barndorff‐Nielsen
[1977] and Pye and Tsoar [2009]). Using this method, he
found that coarse and fine tails exhibit independent, power
law relationships between grain size and frequency (Figures 8a
and 8b). Bagnold [1941] observed that the (negative) slope
of the coarse tail, c, is invariably larger in magnitude than
the slope of the fine tail, s; in effect, the distributions are
skewed toward the fine fraction. White Sands data appear
to be well characterized by log‐hyperbolic relationships,
allowing a convenient representation of the GSDs in terms
of the slopes s and c (Figures 8a and 8b). It is clear that
GSDs tend toward a constant shape at distances larger than
5 km (Figure 8b).
[19] We fit separate power laws to the fine and coarse tails
of all GSDs along the transect, excluding the mode and the
three points on either side of it in order to avoid curvature
effects at the peak of the distribution. Plots of slope values
along the transect show that the magnitude of c increases
toward a constant value at distances beyond 5 km, while s
does not vary systematically across the transect (Figure 9,
top). Fluctuations in c and s (Figure 9, top) likely represent
a combination of real high‐frequency variations in grain
sorting, and also some noise introduced from fitting slopes
to a small number of points. The asymptotic value for c in
White Sands is close to the apparent limiting value c = 9
observed by Bagnold [1941] for wind‐blown sediment,
while s falls within his commonly observed range of 2 ≤
s ≤ 3 (Figures 8a; 8b; and 9, top). The remarkable com-
monality of s and c among wind‐blown sediments [see
also Barndorff‐Nielsen, 1977] in different deserts is a point
we will return to later.
[20] A look at elongation data for individual size classes
is revealing. Coarse grains are less elongate than fine
grains for all samples analyzed, including the sediment
source (Figure 7b). This disparity increases downwind; in
other words, large grains become more equant while finer
grains become more prolate (or the proportion of prolate
finer grains increases; see Figures 7 and 8). For example, l/b
values for the particle size class d = 0.54 mm decrease from
1.6 to 1.3, while l/b values for class d = 0.19 mm increase
from 1.7 to 2.0 (Figure 9, bottom). As with grain size data,
elongation values for all particle sizes stabilize beyond a
distance of 5 km downwind (Figures 8d and 9, bottom);
plots of elongation against particle diameter fall on top of
each other beyond 5 km (Figure 8d). Microscopic images
of grains support and inform size and shape metrics. It is
clear that source grains are large and exhibit complex
bladelike and rodlike patterns that reflect the structure of
crystalline gypsum (Figure 10a). Just several hundred meters
downwind, these (likely fragile) structures cannot be found;
grains are generally smaller and take on a rounder appearance
and range from prolate to equant in shape (Figure 10b).
Toward the downwind end of the dune field, there are no
prolate grains to be found among the coarse population of
sediment (Figure 10d). Images qualitatively suggest that
both breaking and chipping of grains occur, because bladed
Figure 7. Representative (a) grain size distribution and
(b) elongation data for an upwind (x = 2 km, black line) and
downwind (x = 8 km, gray line) dune crest sample. If GSDs
are represented as lognormal, they are negatively skewed
(Sk) toward the fine fraction, and skewness increases down-
wind. Legend in Figure 7a denotes grain size, d50 (d10, d90).
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structures disappear (breaking) while the edges of grains
appear to get more round (chipping) downwind. Changes in
elongation and size are not monotonic; a few samples in the
vicinity of 5–6 km show anomalously large, prolate and
angular grains (Figure 10c) that could not have traveled far in
transport and therefore might have a local source. These
samples, however, are rare enough that they do not disrupt
downwind trends.
5. Discussion
[21] It is clear that there are systematic trends in grain size
and elongation moving downwind from the sediment source,
but also that size and elongation distributions become
approximately stationary beyond a distance of 5–6 km.
Assuming that all sediments originate from the same source
at x = 0 km, these changes must be the result of sorting and/or
abrasion of particles. Abrasion is certainly expected because
gypsum is so easily erodible [see Pye and Tsoar, 2009],
however, the effects of sorting must be quantified before
one can attribute changes in size and shape to abrasion.
The decrease in bulk elongation with downwind distance
(Figure 6) would suggest that the shape of particles is
modified by abrasion, while decrease in dispersion could
be attributed to sorting. However, this simple interpretation
neglects the possibility that grains may also be sorted by
shape during transport. Although studies of “shape sorting”
are not all in agreement, there is some evidence that
spherical, rounded sand grains may be more easily trans-
ported by wind [Willetts et al., 1982; Mazzullo et al., 1986;
Pye and Tsoar, 2009]. Thus, at least some of the down-
wind reduction in elongation could be due to shape‐selective
sorting rather than a real modification of individual particle
shape by abrasion. In order to separate sorting from abrasion
effects, two approaches are taken: (1) we assess the relative
mobility of different particle sizes to determine what sorting
would be expected based on size‐selective transport alone,
and (2) we show that some elongation patterns are statistically
independent of sorting patterns, and therefore can likely be
attributed to abrasion.
5.1. Modes of Transport and Sorting
[22] In his pioneering study of grain‐size sorting patterns
in a wind tunnel, Bagnold [1941] suggested that “the
grading of the total sand removed from a bed of regular sand
and set in motion by a wind is not itself regular, but it can be
treated as a mixture of three regular constituents which
appear to correspond to the three modes of transportation—
saltation, surface creep, and suspension.” In other words,
Bagnold was stating that particles that move by different
modes of transport will behave independently of one
Figure 8. Grain size distributions in log‐log plots, and elongation data, shown across the transect.
Legends indicate position along the transect in meters. Distributions appear to be reasonably
described by log‐hyperbolic functions, where the fine and coarse limbs have slopes denoted by s and c,
respectively. (a) GSDs show that c increases over the first few kilometers of the dune field and suggest
enrichment of a fine‐grained fraction (indicated by arrow). Dashed lines indicate Bagnold’s [1941] limits
for s and c associated with a strong wind. (b) Beyond 5 km, GSDs become approximately stationary
around the limiting values of s and c. (c) Large grains become less elongate and small grains become
more elongate (indicated by arrows), moving downwind from 2 km to 4 km. (d) Beyond 5 km, elon-
gation ceases to change and abrasion is likely less efficient.
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another. This idea is deeply connected to his observation
that the slopes s and c in a GSD vary independently of one
another. It is thus critical to define the style of transport for
different particle diameters. For purposes of this paper, we
define the three modes simply (for more detail see, e.g.,
Bagnold [1941], Anderson and Haff [1988], Fryberger
et al. [1992], Nalpanis et al. [1993], Nishimura and Hunt
[2000], and Pye and Tsoar [2009]): (1) suspension describes
grains that are held aloft by the turbulent flow and have only
infrequent contact with the bed; (2) saltation refers to grains
that travel in ballistic trajectories in between frequent, ener-
getic collisions with the bed; and (3) creep describes grains
that are too heavy to be moved directly by the wind, but
move slowly along the bed due to the combined forces of
aerodynamics and collisions from saltating grains. Abrasion
is expected to be most significant for saltating grains, and
negligible for suspended sediment due to infrequent and less
energetic collisions with the bed.
[23] Following Nishimura and Hunt [2000], we define the
range of grains that are in saltation using their wind tunnel
derived estimate, u*c ≤ u*f ≤ 1.5u*c. Grains in suspension
satisfy two constraints [Nishimura and Hunt, 2000; Jerolmack
et al., 2006]: (1) u*f ≥ 1.5u*c and (2) u*f/ws ≥ 3, where ws
is the terminal settling velocity of particles and was estimated
using the expression of Ferguson and Church [2004]. Based
on our calculations (Figure 11a), the first constraint is the
more restrictive of the two and may thus serve as a general
guide for delineating the suspension population. Grains travel
in creep when transport conditions are in the range 0.7u*c ≤
u*f < u*c [Bagnold, 1941; Nishimura and Hunt, 2000;
Jerolmack et al., 2006]. Calculations for White Sands make
the following predictions for approximate grain size ranges
associated with each mode of transport: suspension for d <
0.25 mm, saltation for 0.25 mm < d < 0.65 mm, and creep for
0.65 mm < d < 1.30 mm (Figure 11a). Note that the median
grain size for the dune field, d50 = 0.40 mm, falls right in the
middle of the expected saltation population range, providing
support for the idea that dune sands represent the population
of grains that are frequently saltated but rarely suspended in
a given wind regime. Moreover, the average d10 = 0.22 mm
and the average d90 = 0.58 mm, when computed from all
surface samples at distances beyond x = 2 km. These values
are remarkably close to the computed lower and upper grain
sizes, respectively, of the expected saltation population. Thus,
the dune‐forming wind determines not only the peak of the
grain size distribution but also the width of this distribution;
the range of grains in saltation corresponds approximately to
2s, where s is the standard deviation of the GSD.
[24] Grains larger than 1.3 mm should rarely be trans-
ported, and thus, we expect not to see grains of this size
beyond some small distance from the source, consistent with
Figure 9. (top) Magnitude of sorting slopes for coarse
(c, denoted by solid line) and fine (s, dashed line) limbs
of the GSD down the transect. Note that the coarse limb
becomes larger (better sorted) downwind, but saturates
around Bagnold’s [1941] limiting value of about c = 9
(solid line) beyond a distance of 5 km. Fine limb fluctuates
around a value of s = 2.5 (dashed line). (bottom) Elongation
for representative grain size classes: solid line represents
grains in saltation (d = 0.54 mm), and dashed line is a rep-
resentative suspension size class (d = 0.19 mm). Elongation
trend for saltating grains is not strongly coupled to sorting,
while elongation fluctuations for suspended grains strongly
covary with fluctuations in sorting (see text).
Figure 10. Microscopic images of dune crest samples down-
wind. Scale applies to all images. (a) Sample taken from the
crest of a small “dome” dune, at x = 94 m. (b) Image at x =
331 m. (c) Rare sample of large, prolate, angular grains found
at x = 5700 m, indicating a nearby (though not significant)
sediment source. (d) More equant, blocky grains representa-
tive of the downwind saltation population (x = 7485 m).
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observations showing that d90 never exceeds this value
beyond the sediment source (Figure 6b). Another expectation
is that grains in creep should not be transported as far as
saltating grains, because they travel slowly by rolling along
the ground [Bagnold, 1941; Lancaster, 1995]. Indeed, data
show that d90 decreases from 0 km to 2 km from the source
before leveling out around d90 = 0.58 mm, close to the pre-
dicted lower range of creep (Figure 6d). Results imply that
most grains traveling primarily in creep have not penetrated
beyond 2 km from the source, although a small fraction is
present further downwind (Figure 11). Grains smaller than
∼0.25 mm travel in suspension under the dominant wind
(Figure 11). Bagnold [1941] observed that suspended grains
may settle over the dune field as amore‐or‐less uniform drape
as strong winds subside, leaving little or no spatial sorting
trend. Thus, the slope of the coarse limb of the GSD (c) is
expected to increase downwind, while the slope of the fine
limb (s) may be expected not to vary. This is exactly the trend
observed in White Sands data (Figure 9, top).
5.2. Sorting Limits
[25] In experiments and natural observations, Bagnold
[1941] was unable to find wind‐blown sediments having a
coarse tail slope c greater than 9 [Barndorff‐Nielsen, 1977],
and indeed White Sands GSDs stabilize at a value c = 9 at a
distance of 5 km. Our relatively constant value for the fine
tail of s = 2.5 is consistent with Bagnold’s [1941] mea-
sured sorting for experiments undergoing a “strong wind”
(strength not specified, but significantly above entrainment
threshold). The limiting behavior of sorting observed by
Bagnold [1941] and supported by our data (Figure 11a)
does not yet have a theoretical underpinning [Barndorff‐
Nielsen, 1977], but our analysis solidifies some of Bagnold’s
hypotheses regarding the relation between modes of transport
and the shape of a GSD. Moving downwind in our transect,
the asymptotic scaling of s and c indicates that downwind
sediments are “mature” and can be sorted no further. When
we project the expected ranges of suspension, saltation and
creep onto a typical mature (downwind) GSD, we can see
how each mode of transport imparts its signature on the shape
of the GSD. Suspended grains compose the fine‐grained part
of the distribution that is described by positive slope, s = 2.5;
saltating grains delineate the curved hump of the GSD that
connects the two limbs; and creeping grains are represented
by the negative coarse‐grained slope, c = 9 (Figure 11b).
[26] The conclusions we can draw are that grains traveling
in suspension are not strongly sorted downwind, while coarser
grains appear to exhibit size‐selective transport downwind
until only grains traveling mostly in saltation under the
dominant wind are left, at which point sorting ceases to
evolve. Thus, all of the first‐order trends regarding grain size
distributions appear to be explained by size‐selective sorting
under a single, dune‐forming wind, without considering
abrasion at all.
5.3. Elongation and Abrasion
[27] It is important to remember that particle diameter is
measured using the b axis (i.e., b ≈ d), which means that a
decrease in elongation (l/b) may occur without a significant
change in particle diameter d. In such a scenario, decreasing
elongation means decreasing l. It appears likely that this
is what occurs at White Sands. We turn our attention to
aspects of particle elongation that may not be ascribed to
size‐ or shape‐selective sorting. Although dispersion and
elongation both decrease downwind together, they do not do
so at the same rate. Dispersion decreases rapidly in the first
2 km, an effect we attributed to size‐selective sorting, while
elongation decreases more slowly but persistently up to
about 5 km (Figure 6). A correlation analysis shows that
only 22% of the variance in elongation may be explained by
Figure 11. Estimates of grain mobility under the dune‐forming wind, u*f = 0.39 m/s. (a) Plot of shear
velocity normalized in terms of critical shear velocity (black line) and settling velocity (gray line). Pre-
dicted modes of transport estimated using methods in text. Grains larger than d = 1.3 mm are not expected
to be moved at all, while grains smaller than d = 0.25 mm should move primarily by suspension. Grains in
between move by saltation and/or creep. (b) A typical downwind grain size distribution (x = 7945 m) that
is “mature,” showing Bagnold’s limiting sorting slopes. The gray box indicates particle sizes predicted to
travel in saltation under the dune‐forming wind; particles to the left travel in suspension, while those to
the right travel in creep.
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dispersion, so some other factor must be sought. According
to our transport calculations, we expect that elongation for
particles larger than 0.25 mm should decrease due to saltation
abrasion, while elongation for smaller particles should remain
constant or increase downwind because the particles are
suspended. Figure 7b provides qualitative support for this
idea, as all grains larger than d = 0.25 mm become less
elongate downwind, while grains smaller than that become
more elongate. Separating grains into two populations using
a 0.25 mm sieve, it is apparent that larger grains are more
equant and rounded, while smaller grains are more elongate
and angular (Figure 12). We hypothesize that grains smaller
than 0.25 mm are abrasion products, resulting from spallation
and breaking of saltating grains. Particles with b = 0.1–
0.2 mm are prolate, and have a shape and size consistent with
breaking of larger grains. The smaller particles, which appear
as flecks in the images, are likely either spallation products
resulting from chipping of corners by abrasion or shattered
byproducts of breaking (Figure 12). That elongation for
suspended grains actually increases downwind (Figures 7b;
8b; 8c; and 9, bottom) suggests that either individual grains
are becoming more elongate as they travel, or that there is
an enrichment of elongate grains downwind.
[28] We quantitatively examine the downwind evolution
of two representative grain sizes, a saltating size class with
d = 0.54 mm and a suspended size class with d = 0.19 mm,
in terms of elongation (Figure 9) and the sorting slopes s and
c. Elongation of d = 0.54 mm decreases significantly with
distance downwind,while sorting of coarse grains (c) increases
downwind (Figure 9). We remove these trends to examine
whether fluctuations in sorting covary with fluctuations in
elongation. Regression analysis reveals that only 12% of the
variance in elongation may be explained by sorting. In other
words, neither the trend nor fluctuations around the trend of
sorting can account for the majority of the variance in
elongation. This provides strong evidence that individual
grains are actually becoming more equant downwind by
saltation abrasion. For d = 0.19 mm grains, a different
behavior is expected due to a different mode of transport.
A casual comparison of downwind evolution for elongation
(l/b) and fine‐grained sorting (s) shows striking similarity
in the covariance of these parameters (Figure 9). After
detrending the two data series, regression analysis shows
that 71% of the variance in elongation for d = 0.19 mm can
be accounted for by sorting alone. Our interpretation is that
the overall increase in elongation downwind for small grain
sizes has to do with enrichment of abrasion products from
saltation, while fluctuations in elongation are strongly related
to spatial variations in sorting. Thus, shape change of saltating
particles can be attributed to abrasion, while shape variations
in suspended particles result mostly from sorting and not
abrasion.
5.4. Abrasion Limits and Shape Effects
[29] The stabilization of elongation at distances greater
than 5 km (Figures 8c and 8d) means that abrasion is some-
how no longer able to affect grain shape, and suggests a
possible control of shape itself on the abrasion process.
Experiments discussed earlier that used clay “pebbles” to
study particle abrasion also found a limiting, noncircular
shape, exhibiting deviations in curvature that represented the
limited effectiveness of spallation in chipping off corners
[Durian et al., 2006; 2007]. Kuenen [1960] reported that
abrasion rate of quartz sand decreased with decreasing
angularity of grains. Taken together, these studies suggest
that abrasion occurs most readily when protrusions on grains
are present and that, as these protrusions are removed, the
effectiveness of abrasion diminishes. The sediment source at
White Sands clearly contains particle shapes that are fragile
and would break apart upon saltation (Figure 10). The rapid
decrease in elongation of the saltating grain fraction over
the first 2 km (Figure 9, bottom) likely results from breaking
of unstable protrusions on grains. We would expect an
enrichment of prolate, possibly angular particles having a
maximum size corresponding to the reduction in elongation
of coarser grains. For a particle of d = 0.8 mm (near the upper
limit of grains found in appreciable quantities across the
dune field) with a reduction in elongation of 0.3, this trans-
lates to a maximum abrasion product of d = 0.24 mm; for
the median grain size d = 0.4 mm, the expected maximum
abrasion product would be d = 0.12 mm. The former cor-
responds to the upper limit of suspended sediments, while
the latter matches nicely the peak in elongation seen in
Figure 8d. Thus it is plausible that much of the population
of suspended sediment at White Sands is actually the product
of saltation abrasion of larger particles, and that the increased
elongation observed downwind for these particles is due to
accumulation of abrasion products.
[30] We note the upper limit on abrasion products at
White Sands is significantly larger than the silt and dust
sizes observed for quartz grains [Bullard et al., 2004, 2007],
and this is because breaking of fragile gypsum structures
produces larger particles than spallation alone. All grains
larger than d = 0.25 mm become more equant downwind
(Figures 8c and 8d), and the rate of decrease in elongation
appears to increase with particle size. The result is that, at
saturation, the largest saltating grains are the least elongate,
while elongation increases with decreasing grain size down
to d = 0.1 mm (Figure 8d). Thus, the curves in Figure 8d
represent the stable limiting shape for grains of a given
diameter. We cannot yet predict what controls abrasion rates
for different particles, but the stable curves (Figure 8d)
indicate that it is a combination of collision energy and grain
shape. Larger grains have more collision energy, and can
thus produce more equant particles. Smaller saltating grains
collide with less vigor and thus are less efficient at removing
protruding edges. Grains in suspension reflect the shape
Figure 12. Dune crest at x = 7485 m (same as Figure 10d)
sieved into fractions (a) greater than and (b) less than d =
0.25 mm. Note finer grains are more elongate and angular.
Scale applies to both images.
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imparted on them when liberated in the collision process, and
do not experience significant alteration during transport
because of their infrequent and low‐energy collisions with
the bed. The “hinge‐point” between grains that abrade and
the products of those grains (Figure 7b) occurs at the boundary
of saltation and suspension under the dune‐forming wind
condition, corresponding to approximately d = 0.25 mm for
White Sands. Thus, there appears to be a limiting particle
shape for a given collision energy. It is possible that abrasion
continues for these grains, but it must be at a reduced rate.
5.5. Threshold Sand Sea Hypothesis
and Reconstructing Winds
[31] That a single representative value for wind velocity,
derived using a single grain size, is able to predict the
transport and sorting dynamics of the entire grain population
is remarkable. The result supports the “threshold sand sea”
hypothesis [see Jerolmack and Brzinski, 2010] which states
that the predominant grain size in a sand sea represents
particles that are not too far above the threshold for entrain-
ment under the dominant wind. Jerolmack and Brzinski
[2010] examined four deserts and found that the dimension-
less (Shields) formative stress, t*f = ru*f
2 /[(rs − r)gd], covers
the range 1.5t*c ≤ t*f ≤ 2t*c, such that the formative stress
is within a factor of two of the critical stress t*c required
for entrainment. This is a logical consequence of the
notion that dunes are composed of grains traveling prin-
cipally in saltation (beginning from Bagnold [1941]). The
upper limit for formative wind stress should approximately
equal Nishimura and Hunt’s [2000] upper limit for saltation,
u*f ≤ 1.5u*c, or t*f ≤ u*f
2 /u*c
2 ≤ 2.25t*c. The lower limit, of
course, is the limit for entrainment. The expected “theoretical”
range for formative wind stress in deserts is thus
u*c  u*f  1:5u*c ð6aÞ
or
*c  *f  2:25*c: ð6bÞ
Because grains must be frequently saltated in order to move a
significant distance away from the source, but rarely sus-
pended such that they remain within a dune field, the modal
value for the formative wind is likely somewhere between the
limits. We might tentatively predict that sand seas cluster
around the condition
u*f  1:25u*c ð7aÞ
or
*f  1:6*c: ð7bÞ
A compilation of formative winds for dune fields around the
world, following the procedures outlined here, could test this
idea.
[32] The narrow range of formative winds associated with
the presence of sand dunes also allows one to place tight
constraints on paleowinds from grain size alone. Using either
(6) or, if demonstrated by data, the more precise (7), it is
simple to back‐calculate the magnitude of the dune‐forming
wind using a measured d50 of preserved dune sediments and
the threshold entrainment expression (2). Additional verifi-
cation could use the entire grain‐size population of a sample,
as it appears that the d10 and d90 of surface sediments corre-
spond with the upper and lower limits for saltation, respec-
tively, defined in (6).
6. Conclusions
[33] Despite the soft nature of gypsum, size‐selective
sorting by sediment transport, rather than abrasion, is still
the dominant process controlling downwind changes in
grain size at White Sands. This sorting can be succinctly
characterized using a representative dune‐forming wind,
which is the wind velocity that produces the largest annual
sand flux for the median grain size. This formative wind
may be used to classify the dominant mode of transport for
all grain sizes. Results from White Sands show that most
grains in creep travel only a few kilometers from the source,
while grains in saltation make up the dominant population
of the dune field, and grains in suspension are present
everywhere in the bed in small concentration. We refine the
threshold sand sea hypothesis [Jerolmack and Brzinski,
2010] here, to state that the median grain size of sand seas
represents the size class that lies in the middle of the range
of saltating particles under the dune‐forming wind. In
addition, it appears that the width of the grain size distri-
bution, as measured by d90–d10, represents the total range of
grains in saltation under this dominant wind. If verified by
additional studies in other deserts, these findings provide a
useful simplification for predicting grain mobility and
sorting in eolian environments, and also for reconstructing
paleowinds using the grain size of preserved dune sedi-
ments. Downwind grain‐size sorting at White Sands satu-
rates when the distribution reaches the empirically
determined limits observed by Bagnold [1941]. Although an
explanation for the numerical values of these limits remains
elusive, we can break the curve into three parts which are
each related to a mode of transport – suspension, saltation
and creep.
[34] Despite the prevalence of sorting, we were still able
to detect the signature of abrasion in grain shape. Mea-
surements of elongation indicate that abrasion acts prefer-
entially according to size. Grains in saltation wore down to
become more equant, with the degree of abrasion increasing
with grain size. Elongation for suspended grains increased
downwind, likely because of an enrichment of these prolate
grains. A large fraction of suspended sediments at White
Sands are likely the breaking and spallation products re-
sulting from abrasion of saltating particles. Due to the par-
ticular character of crystalline gypsum, sand particles appear
to undergo some breakage during transport, and thus abra-
sion products may reach fine to medium sand in size. This is
unlikely to occur in quartz‐rich sand seas, where abrasion
products are generally limited to spalled chips in the dust‐ to
silt‐size range [e.g., Bullard et al., 2004, 2007]. In addition,
harder quartz grains mean that detecting abrasion would
require a study over much greater distances. Nonetheless, it
should be generally true that grains in suspension under the
formative wind will not experience significant abrasion,
while saltating grains will. Another potentially generalizable
result is that abraded grains reach some asymptotic shape
that is not circular [Durian et al., 2006]. At White Sands this
corresponds to a threshold value for elongation, below
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which grains cannot abrade (or at least, abrade much more
slowly) under the current wind regime. It appears that
abrasion rate depends not only on collision energy (and
hence grain size) but also on the shape of the grain, which
determines its susceptibility to breaking or spallation. Thus,
each size class of saltating particles in a desert (and river)
environment should have a limiting shape, which is deter-
mined by its particular combination of mineralogy, flow
regime, and grain size distribution. Mature grains at White
Sands reach a limiting size and shape distribution as a com-
bination of sorting and abrasion.
[35] It is clear that we can only extrapolate so far, however,
from our field measurements without a firm theoretical and
experimental basis. The conventional wisdom is that abrasion
significantly affects grain size distributions in eolian sand
seas but not in alluvial rivers; however, this idea is challenged
by data and calculations suggesting a dynamic similarity
between these two environments [Jerolmack and Brzinski,
2010]. Properly scaled experiments on particle collision are
needed that isolate the effects of both energy transfer and
grain shape on abrasion, for a range of mineralogies. A the-
oretical approach should combine the shape control modeled
in corner cutting simulations [Durian et al., 2007; Krapivsky
and Redner, 2007], with an energetics model for grain col-
lisions [e.g., Anderson, 1986]. Such a generalized approach
will provide a unified framework for sorting out abrasion in
deserts and rivers.
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